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Construction in a Floodway 
▪ General Timeline 
▪ DNR Administrative Actions 
▪ Different Application Options 
▪ Modeling Checklist 
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Documents 
▪ Application Form 
▪ Statement of Affirmation 
▪ Green Cards from Public Notice* 
▪ Submitted Documents 
▪ Hard Copies are Date/Time Stamped and 
Scanned 
• 
PERMIT APPLICATION FOR CONSTRUCTION 
Slateform42946 (R6 l 2--05) 
Apixoved by the State Boord of Accomts, 2005 
Mail To: Dep:irtment of N:itur:i l Resources Division of W:iter 
402 West Washington Street, Room W264 
lndialapolis, Indiana 46204-2641 
Telephone Nunber: (317) 232-4160 
Toi Free: 1-877-928-3755 
Fax Number: (317)233-4579 
www_lN.0011/dnrfwater 
Based on the "Permit Application Assist.ince Manual". I am s ubmitting this application to perform woril under: 
Pemiit Type ApplF:lion Permit Type 
U IC 14-26-2 Lake Preservation Act $ 100.00 U IC 14-29-3 Sand and Gravel Pemvts Act 
LJ IC 14-26-5 Lowenng of the Ten Acre Lake Act $ 25.00 U IC 14-29-4 Construction of Channels Act 
LJ IC 14-29-1 Navigable waterways Act No Fee 
U IC 14-28--1 Flood Control Act, (selectoneolthefolfowing:} 
D Excavation, fill, or noo-resoefltial construction in a floodway 
□ Residential reconstruction in a lloodway, other than the Otio Riverfloodway 
0 Residential construction, or recoostructioo, in the Ohio River flooo,vay 
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT 







Name or Applicant _____________ Name ofContactPe<son __________ _ 
Applicant Mai~ngAddress ---~Str~eet,~P~O~. Bo~,oc~Ru-ral~R~out7•---~a~·ty----~Sl~at~e---~,~,P~Code~---
Contact Information: Daytime Tele. # ( ) Fax# ( ) E-mail Address 
2. AGENT INEPBMADQN 
Name of Agent _____________ Nfwne ofCootact Person 
Agent MailirYJ .AMress 
Street, P.O. Box Of Rural Route City State ZIPCode 
Contact Information: Daytime Tele. # ( Fax #~(~ ) ___ E-mail Address _________ _ 
3. PBQPfBTY OWNER INFORMATION 
-----------
Name of Property Owner 
Property Owner Ma~ing Address 
Name of Contact Person 
Street, P.O. Box Of Rural Route City State ZIPCode 
Contoct Information: Daytime Tele.# ~<~ ___ Fax# ( ) E-mail Adjress 
----------
Relatr.>nShip of applicant to property. □ ~ □ PII"chaser D Lessee Other 
4. PURI IC NQTICf (See Permit Application Assist.Jnce Manual) 
C-omplete and submit SF# 52096 titled "Adjacent Property Owners Listing - FOJTTI N-4: Affirmation d personal service, 1• dass mail service, or certified mail service 
5. PBO IFGI OESCBIPIION !5.1 Description N.irr.itive: (See Permrr Applic:ition Assfst.>nce Manual} 
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6. PROJECT LOCATION 
6-1 l oc.1tion N,ur.1tive (See Permit Applicarion Assistance Manu:1f) Stre;:im/L:ike N:ime 
6-2 Driving Directions: (See Pennit Applic.ition Assist.1nce M;mu.1/) 
6-3 Special Information: (See Permit Application Assist,:mce M.Jnu.JI) 
6-4 Project LoC3tion Map: (See Permit Applic.itlon Ass/st.ince M;:mu.1I) 
6-5 Project Site Map: (See Permit Applic.ition Assist.ince M.inu.il) 
7. DISTURBED AREA DRAWING 
7-1 Drawing Requirements: (See Permit App/ic.ition Assist.ince M.inu.il) 
8. PROJECT PHOTOGRAPHS 
8-1 Images: (See Permit Applic.ition Assist.:Jnce M.inu.il) 
8-2 Photo Orientation Map: (See Permit Application Assistance Manual) 
8-3 Photo Documentation: (See Permit Application Assistance M.:Jnu.:JI) 
9. RELATED PROJECT INFORMATION 
Departmem of Natural Resources 
Administrative Cause# Related Applic.mn(s) # E..-ty Coo-dinalion # 
Floodplain Analysis/Regulatory Assessment # I Violation# 
Dep.irtment of Environmental Management 
Section401 # 
Corps of Engineers 
Public Notice# 
I 
Section 404 Application# Section 10Application# 
10 STATEMENT OE AEFIBMAIION 
I hereby swear or almn, tnief the penalties for perjury, that the information subrritted herewith is to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accuate and 
oomplete_ I further certify that I possess the authority to undertake the ~ I hereby grant to the Department of Natural Resources, the right to enter the 
atxiYe--desaibe location to inspect the won< 
Signature of Applicant or Authorized Agent (REQUIRED) Date (month, '"Y, year) 
11 REGULATORY FEES 
11-1 Regul.:itory Fees Submitted: (See Permit Applic,uion Assistance Manual) 
11-3 Payment Method: (See Permit Application Assistance Manual) 
REQUIREMENT FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND PERMITS 
Application made to ald approval granted by the Department of Natural Resources does not in art'f Witf relieve the app!K:ant of the necessity of secuing easements or 
other property rights, permits and approvals from affected property owners ald other local, state, and federal agencies. 
Application State Form 42946 
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STATEMENT OF AFFIRMATION 
State Form 56471 (1-18) 
DNR Permit Application Number: _______ _ 
STATEMENT OF AFFIRMATION 
Indiana Department of Natural Resources 
Division of Water 
402 West Washington Street, Room V./264 
Indianapolis, IN 46204-2641 
Telephone: (317) 232-4160 
Toll free (877) 928-3755 
Fax: (317) 233--4579 
E-mail: water inquiry@dnr in gov 
www,in/gov/dnr/waler 
I hereby swear or affirm, under the penalties of perjury, that the information submrtted for this permit 
application is to the best of my knowledge and belief true, accurate, and complete. I further certify that I 
possess the authority to undertake the proposed or completed construction activities. 
I hereby grant the Department of Natural Resources the right to enter the project location to inspect the 
proposed or completed work. 
Signature of Applicant or Authorized Agent Date (month, day, year) 
    Statement of Affirmation State Form 56471 
COMPLETE THIS SECTION COMPLETE THIS SECTl·OJV ·ON' OEUVERY 
PS I crm381L 
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▪ Supporting documents that are requested on 









▪ Minimum needed to begin assessing the 
proposed project. 
▪ Administrative Deficiency. 
▪ 30 Days to provide minimum submission. 
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APPLICATION OPTIONS 
Construction in a Floodway 
















Bridges and Culverts 
▪ Bridge Non-Modeling Assessment Worksheet (Form 55233) 
- Bridge Non-Modeling Assessment Worksheet Companion 
Worksheet B (Form 55234) 
▪ INDOT-DNR Bridge Replacement Assessment with No Road 
Overflow 
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BRIDGE NON-MODELING WORKSHEET 
State Form 55233 (R / 9-17) 
For Division of Water use: Application ___ _ 
~ 
1NDl,INA()(AAl!1MfNfOf 
An assessment using the Bridge Non-Modeling Worksheet is appropriate to use for a bridge replacement-in-kind, 
bridge widening, pier wrap, or scour repair project for roadway, railroad, pedestrian, golf cart, or private access 
structures. This non-modeling approach may be applicable to assess a bridge replacement project where the flow 
regime is not changing for: 
• a bridge or culvert structure that is being replaced with a bridge structure, or 
• a culvert structure that is being replaced with a culvert structure if: 
o the length of the proposed culvert is essentially the same as the existing culvert, AND 
o the proposed culvert is made of like-material to that of the existing culvert so that the roughness 
coefficient remains equal to or smaller than that of the existing culvert. 
If multiple design options are being considered for any of the above replacement-in-kind proposals, the proposed 
design with the smallest waterway opening value should be used in completing the worksheet(s). 
A non-modeling assessment approach cannot be used for any one of the following bridge projects: 
• the flow regime of the existing structure is changing from energy flow to pressure flow on the proposed 
structure, 
• the waterway opening beneath the replacement structure is smaller than the waterway opening beneath the 
existing structure, 
• a new stream crossing structure is proposed and the existing structure is to remain in its current location, 
• a bridge structure is being replaced with a culvert structure, 
• the location of the replacement structure is more than 500' from the location of the existing bridge structure. 
If any one of the above five scenarios exist for the proposed project, computer modeling in accordance with the 
General Guidelines for the Hydrologic-Hydraulic Assessment of Floodplains in Indiana will be required to be 
submitted to assess the effect on the base flood elevation. 
Bridge Non-Modeling Assessment 
Worksheet 
BRIDGE NON-MODELING WORKSHEET 
COMPANION WORKSHEET B 
Slatefoon55234(R l 9-17) 
For Division of Water use: Application Number 
An assessment using the Bridge Non-Modeling Worksheet is appropriate to use for a bridge replacement-in-kind (R-I-K), bridge 
widening, pier wrap, or scour repair project for roadway, railroad, pedestrian, golf cart, or private access stmctures. This non­
modeling approach may be applicable to assess a bridge replacement project where the now regime is not changing 
Enter data in sequence as directed by the Instructions in rhe blue box bt?low to adequately evaluatf! thf! proj ect under a non­
modeling assessment approach. Always start with a blank worksheet and complete from the top down so that projects are 
evaluated correctly. 
Boxes mar1<ed w!lh a red top right comer contain useful lnlormatlon !or completing this !Oflll 
Step 1: Preliminary Questions 
Answer the followmg questions to delermine if your project is eligible to use lhIs 1VOrksheet. 
Instruct ions 
What type of project is being evaluated? 
Replacement•ln•Kind (R•l•KJ analyzes the effects of bridge and culvert replacements , 
Pier Wrap Is used to evaluate the addition of pier wraps to a bridge, 
Widening projects include road expansions and culvert lengthenings, 
What type of project is being evaluated? 
Is the project a new stream crossing structure wi th the existing structure to remain in its current location? 
Is a bridge structure being replaced with a culvert? 
Is the location of the proposed structure more than 500' from the location of the existinQ structure? 
Step 2: Describe Project 
Response 
Provide the infomwt,on requested to describe your proJect. Not all mformation will be needed to evaluate your pro1ect. If multiple 
design op/ions are being considered for any of the above replacement-in-kind proposals, the proposed design with the smallest 
waterway opening value should be used in completing this worksheet. 
Instruct ions 
Complete Step 1 before complet ing Step 2 
Pier Wrap Width 
and Number of Piers 
Increase in Structure Width 
(Along stream profile) 
Scour Section 
Low Structure Elevatioo 
and datum 
High Structure Elevation 
and datum 
Minimum top of rood elevation across 
entire floodolain 
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Pier Wrap Thickness 
Upstream Extension 








Number of Piers 
Downstream Extension 








BrldgeNon-ModellngWOfksheetPage 1 of3 
Step 3: Analysis 
Provide the information requested to describe your project. Not oil information will be needed to evaluate your project. 
Instruct ions 
Complete Steps 1 and 2 before completing Step 3. 
Compute and record the waterway opening areas in the appropriate fields and answer all questions in the chart below 
Area of waler..vay opening beneath the structure I E~l~ng I I Pro~;ed 
(Do not include eroded area in calculations.) I I I 
Prof ile Configuration 
Taking into account the guardrail configuration , does the proposed road profile across the floodplain of the proposed 
project, match exactly with no variation, to that of the existing profile? 
Configuration Changes 
Is the proposed road profi le (approach roads) being raised or are guardrails being added? 
Response 
BFE at UPSTREAM Bridge Section 3 1,-_____ So_ u,_ce ______ l,-__ R_e_fe_,e_nc_e_N_um_ b_e_, - ----< 
ft , -----....;,i I 
Results 
More information is needed to assess your project 
Comments 
Be aware that alter reviewing the submmed plans and computations in lhe wor1<sheet. lhe IDNR staff may request additioflar documentation ii sufficient 
evidence has not beefl provided that clearly demoostrates the effect that the project may have on the base nooo elevation or impacts to fish. wildlife, and 
botanical resources inlhefloodWay 
Bridge Non-Modeling WOfbheet Page 2 of 3 
Companion Worksheet B 
INDOT design number ____ _ DNR Application No. ______ _ 
INDOT-DNR Bridge Replacement Assessment 
No Road Overflow 
Instructions : INDOT to complete pages 1 and 2. IDNR to complete page 3. 
Answer the following questions 
Is the pro;ect a new stream crossing? 
Willtheexistingbridgeremaininplace? 
lsthebridgebeingreplacedwithaculvert? 
Is there road overflow and change in road profile and/or guardra~ configuration? 
1f you have answered Yes lo any of the above questions, do not use this worksheet for a bndge crossing proJect. 
Bridge Data Complete the table below 
1) Is the replacement structure at or within 500' of the existing structure? 
□ No: Stop. Donotuse worksheet 
□ Yes: go to the next question 
2) Does the road profile in the proposed struclure, including the guardrail configuration, match exactly, with no vanation. to that ol the existing 
structure? 
□ No: goto question#4 
□ Yes: complete the chart below with question # 3 
Complete the chaft and question below "2lllmn1\ 
Existing Structure 
Note: Don'tIncludeeroded 
Area of wate1Way opening under bridge area in calculations 
"NOTE: If the deSIQn includes more than one opening 
size option, the smallest area is used in this table 
3) Do both values m Column C equal zero or equal a positive value? 
□ No: go to next question 
0 Yes: oo to INDOT Eooineer's JusllficallonfComments 
Page 1 of 3 
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INDOT design number ____ _ DNR Application No. ______ _ 
4) Completethechartandquestioosbelow 
Column A Column B 
Upstream 100-year Existing Structure 
floodelevationxsect3 
lslheproposedlowstructureelevationhigherthanlhe100-yeareleva1Jon? 
Column A Column B 
Upstream 100-year Existing Structure 
floodelevationlxsect31 
Minimi.m top of road elevation a entire 
floodplain 
Are the proposed .r.nd existing top of road elevations higher than the 100-year elevation? 
(Are the values in Column Band Column C reaterlhan the value in Column A?) 
Column A 
Existing Structure 
Area of waterway opening under bridge Note: Don't include 
below 100-yearelevation eroded area in 
' NOTE: If the design includes more lhan one calculations 
~~i!:i:;e option, the smalesl area is used 
Is the value in Column C equal to zero or equal a positive value? 
5) Have you answered Yes to all questions w~hin the chart? 
□ No: Go to question 6 
0 Yes: go to justification/comments 




□ No: write justification for DNR approval without modeling below 
□ Yes: submrt modeling with proper documentation to ONR with Permrt Application 
INDOT ~ineer's Justificatioo/Additional Comments 
Staff Initials 










INDOT design number ____ _ DNR Application No. ______ _ 
What source provided the 100-yearfloodelevation? 
Go tothenextchan aodquestion 
Permitabllity: The statement by the INDOT engineer that the project satisfies the requirements of a Replacement in 
Kind Without Road Overflow Assessment is reasonable. The INDOT engineer has demonstrated that there is no road 
overflow during the 100-year frequency flood and that the proposed bridge opening is the same size or larger than the 
existing bridge opening 
Note: The proposed condition model archived on the website with this file has not been reviewed by the Department of 
Natural Resources 
Recommendation : The proposed project, in conjunction with any previously approved or currently proposed, or 
reasonably foreseeable future projects located in the floodway near this site, will have no adverse cumulative effect on 
the efficiency or capacity of the floodway nor will it pose an unreasonable hazard to the safety of life or property; 
therefore, approval is recommended. 
Include permit conditions FW01 , FW03, FW09 if any part of the structure is below the 100-year flood elevation, FW12, 
FW15, FW16, FW1 7, FW1 9, FW06 modified to "riprap placed for bank stabilization must conform to streambank• For 
ATF, add LP11 . Add appropriate regulatory floodway condition. 
DNR TSC JustifIcatioo/Additional Comments 
Staff Initials 
DNR TSC Reviewer's Name/Date 
Page3of3 









All Other Construction 
▪ No Change in Effective Cross Sectional Flow Worksheet
(Form 55238) 
▪ Change in Effective Cross Sectional Flow Worksheet (Form
55236) 
- Companion Worksheet A (Form 55237) 
▪ Ineffective Area of Contraction or Expansion Reach of a 
Stream Crossing Non-Modeling Worksheet (Form 55235) 
CHANGE IN EFFECTIVE CROSS SECTIONAL FLOW AREA 
NON-MODELING WORKSHEET 
State Form 55238 (4-13) 
For Division of Water use: Application# FW- ________________ _ 
li"lD!ANA OtMIITW.ENl Of 
NATU '1 .A l l:1ESOUl.'Ct$ 
An assessment using the No Change in Effective Cross Sectional Flow Area Non-Modeling Worksheet is appropriate to 
use to assess non-bridge projects that will result in no discernable loss of the effective cross sectional flow area. 
Project examples include bank stabilization, restoration projects, excavation, or fill of 6" or less when comparing pre­
construction to post-construction conditions such as a trail, parking lot, access drive, or sidewalk. 
The minimum documentation and computations specified below in this document must be submitted to the Division of 
Water along with a completed, signed, and dated application form (State Form 42946) and the appropriate application 
fee. 
Unless the instructions in this document direct you otherwise, all plan details, questions and computations in this 
worksheet must be addressed to adequately evaluate a project under a non-modeling assessment approach. 
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  No Change in Effective Cross Sectional Flow
IN EFFECTIVE CROSS SECTIONAL FLOW AREA NON-MODELING 
WORKSHEET 
State Form 55236 (4-14) 
For Division of Water use: Application# FW-________________ _ 
INDtANA DEPARTMENT OJ 
NAIUOAL IHSOUQC:ES 
An assessment using the Change in Effective Cross Sectional Flow Area Non-Modeling Worksheet is appropriate to use 
to assess most projects, but not new and replacement-in-kind bridge projects, projects that are located entirely within 
the ineffective area of the expansion or contraction zone of a bridge, a dam construction project or the reconstruction 
of a building. 
The minimum documentation specified below in this document must be submitted to the Division of Water along with 
a completed, signed, and dated application form (State Form 42946) and the appropriate application fee. 
Unless the instructions in this document direct you otherwise, all plan details, questions and computations in this 
worksheet must be addressed to adequately evaluate a project under a non-modeling assessment approach. 
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 Change in Effective Cross Sectional
Flow 
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CHANGE IN EFFECTIVE CROSS SECTIONAL FLOW AREA NON-MODELING 
WORKSHEET - COMPANION WORKSHEET A 
State form 55237(4-14) 
For Division of Water use: Application# FW-____________ _ 
This compan ion worksheet can be used to provide documentation to justify that computer modeling 
may not be required when t he post-construction, cross sectional flow area{s) at the most restrictive segment(s) of 
the project is larger than the existing cross sectional flow areas both upstream and downstream of the project site. 
1) Upstream and Downstream Cross Sectional Flow Areas 
If the post-construction, cross sectional flow area(s) at the most restrictive segment(s) of the project, as recorded 
in Question #3 Bon the Change in Effective Cross Sectional Flow Area Non-Model ing Worksheet is smaller than 
the upstream and downstream cross sectiona l f low areas, the potent ia l for a change to the base flood elevation 
could result. 
To demonstrate that t he upstream and downstream cross sectiona l flow areas are smaller t han the post­
construction cross sectional flow area{s) at the most restrictive segment(s) of the project, complete the charts 
below. Use a separate sheet to record addit ional upstream and downstream cross sectional flow areas if there is 
more than one restrictive segment of the project. 
Cross sectiona l area Column 1 Column 2 Area (square feet) Indicate the Cross Section letter and plan sheet number 
Upstream of project sq ft 
Downstream of project sq ft 
As recorded in Question #3 Bon the Change in Effective Cross Sectional Flow Area Non Modeling Worksheet, 
indicate the post-construction cross sectional area(s) at the most restrictive segment(s) of the project in the 
fol lowing chart. Use a sepa rate sheet t o record multiple restrictive cross sections of the project. 
Cross secti onal area at the most restricted segment of t he project Area (square feet) 
Post-construction conditions 
1 
____________ sq ft 
Submit a separate document if additional project detai ls and/or just ifications are necessary to support this non­
modeling assessment approach. 
Be awa re that after reviewing t he submitted plans and computations in the worksheet, the Division of Water staff 
may request additiona l documentation if sufficient evidence has not been provided that clearly demonstrates the 
effect that the project may have on the base flood elevat ion. 
Name of Preparer Date (month, day, year) 
Change In Effective Cross Sectional Flow Area Non-Modeling Worksheet Companion Worksheet A Page 1 of 1 
Companion Worksheet A 
Expansion Reach 
AREA OF THE CONTRACTION OR EXPANSION REACH 
OF A STREAM CROSSING NON-MODELING WORKSHEET 
State Form 55235 (4-14) 
Division of Water use: Application number FW-______________ _ 
It. DIANA OE:PAQ'lr-AENT 0 1 
NAlUllAL ~:SOURCES 
An assessment using the Ineffective Area of the Contraction or Expansion Reach of a Stream Crossing Non-Modeling 
Worksheet is appropriate to use for a project that is located entirely within the ineffective area of the contraction or 
expansion reach of a bridge AND the base flood event is conveyed solely through the bridge opening (no road 
overflow). Project examples appropriate for this worksheet would include a pedestrian bridge, fill, a non-residential 
building, etc. If a project is partially in the contraction or expansion reach, a non-modeling assessment approach 
cannot be used; computer modeling in accordance to the General Guidelines for the Hydrologic-Hydraulic 
Assessment of Floodplains in Indiana will be required to be submitted with the permit application. 
The minimum documentation specified below in this document must be submitted to the Division of Water along with 
a completed, signed, and dated application form (State Form 42946) and the appropriate application fee. 
Unless the instructions in this document direct you otherwise, all plan details, questions, and computations in this 
worksheet must be addressed to adequately evaluate a project under a non-modeling assessment approach. 
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▪ Minimum needed to begin reviewing proposed 
impacts of the project. 
▪ Permit Deficiency. 






Reasons for Modeling 
▪ Reduction in bridge flow area 
▪ More than a 5% decrease in cross sectional 
area 
▪ More than 0.14 foot surcharge 
▪ Lengthening a culvert 
▪ Work beneath base flood elevation 
YDRAULIC Mo,deling Checklist 
·• State, Form 52,882 (S-14) 
DEPARTIME.NT OF NIATURAL RESOURCES 
Dl'VISIOIN OF WATER 
This checkHst willl as~ist the staff at the. Div.isioriof Water in th(? r-evieyt o.f 1modeling for the definition ia,f the 
floodway, for ~val1~~t1on of a~Gonstiruct1on in a Floodway p1erm1t app~1c~t1on! for state_~nourrence_of a 
LeUer _of Map, R,ev1s1on or a Flood _ Insurance Study or any ,otJher miadehng tlhat 1s su9m1tted for_ rev11ew .. The 
checklist it,eins are based on the docum1ent 11Genera~ Guidelines fo,r ~he Aydrologic-Hydraullic Assessm,ent 
ia,f Flood1pllains n Indiana. 11 The modeler should be famiUar with thiis dlocum,ent arid any discr1epandes 
bet~een ,he 1~ 1e~1~ral guidelin~s and the ~ubmiUed modeUng shoulld be discussed with the Diivisiia,n of Water 
Engmeeinng Services staff pnor to submlllttal. 
Thiis, com1pleted checklli.st must be submitted to the, !Division of Water allong1 with your model.s., The 





_______ ,... _________________________ _ 
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▪ Duplicate Effective 





L= 150 IHD1 
S, 
 
   
Reach Length Equation 
▪ Provide all values used within equation 






Models for Cumulative Impacts 
▪ All previous models which impact the project area must be 
included 





▪ Coordinated Discharge Curves preferred 








▪ Flood Insurance Study is preferred 
▪ Indiana Floodplain Information Portal’s
Best Available layer 
▪ Energy Slope 
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▪ No reach equation listed 
▪ Previous models not accounted for in submittal 
▪ Incorrect discharge used 










Documents to Include 
▪ Modeling Checklist 
▪ Narrative 
▪ Project Evaluation Results 
▪ FIS Map (if applicable) 
▪ Check-RAS Output 
▪ Cross Section Plots 
▪ HEC-RAS “Standard Table 1” 
Evaluation Table - Hydraulic Modeling Results 
LOCATION 
DESCRIPTION Published Data MODELING RESULTS COMPARISONS 
(ft 1AVD) Difference in Difference in Difference in Model Duplicate Effective Corrected E ffective Notes (based on FIS Existing Water Proposed ·water '\\ ater Surface Water Surface '\\ ater Surfa ce Cross Location FIS Model Water \\ ater Surface 
Table) Surface Elevation Elevation (ft NA VD Surface Elevation Surface Elevation Elevation Elevation Elevation Section Description 
Station (ft NA VD 1988) 1988) (ft NAVD 1988) (ft NA VD 1988) (Existing- (Proposed - (Proposed -
Effective} (ft) Effective) (ft} Existing) (ft) 
/Send of 
reach 
D/S end of 
reach 
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▪ Include if FIS is being used as part of design 
▪ FEMA Flood Map Center: Link here 
-RAS Project 
Plan Fiile: 




Messaoe ID Messaoe Cross sections affected 
BR PW 01 This is a Bridge Section. The 3.544(Bridge- UP) 
selected profile is 
$profilenarne$. Type of flow .is 
sluice gate press ure and weir 
f low because, 1. EGEL 3 of 
$egel3$ is greater than MinTopRd 
o · $mi nelwei flow$ 2 . EGEL 3 of 
$egel3$ is equal to or greater 
than MxLoCdU of $mxlocdu$. 3. 
WSEL 2 of $wsel 2$ is less than 













▪ No project evaluation results 
▪ No Check-RAS output 







▪ New online submittal portal 





▪ Permit Application Assistance Manual 
- https://www.in.gov/dnr/water/4953.htm 
▪ Indiana Floodplain Mapping Quick Links 
- https://www.in.gov/dnr/water/5647.htm 
▪ General Guidelines for the Hydrologic-Hydraulic Assessment
of Floodplains in Indiana 
- https://www.in.gov/dnr/water/5710.htm 
▪ Division of Water Online Research Center (DoWORC) 
- https://www.in.gov/dnr/water/9578.htm 
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Thank you! 
Paul Brayton 
PBrayton@dnr.in.gov 
Nicole Reed 
NReed@HNTB.com 
